
GRAPHIC DESIGN INTERNSHIP

ABOUT THE LEEWAY FOUNDATION
The Leeway Foundation supports women and trans artists and cultural producers working in 
communities at the intersection of art, culture, and social change. Through the Foundation’s 
grantmaking and other programs we promote artistic expression that amplifies the voices of those 
on the margins, promotes sustainable and healthy communities, and works in the service of 
movements for economic and social justice. 

For more information about the Foundation visit: leeway.org

JOB DESCRIPTION
A Leeway Internship is an excellent opportunity to learn about grantmaking at the intersection 
of art and social change. This internship is designed to expose students to philanthropy and 
the nonprofit sector and to provide them with a rich learning experience. Assignments vary by 
department but generally include print and digital design of postcards, flyers, and social media 
assets. Internship may also include administrative, research, outreach and special project support. 
Interns will also have the chance to attend weekly staff meetings, outreach events, and granting 
panels.

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES
• Design print collateral including but not limited to: specialized postcards and flyers for grant 

information and applicant support sessions
• Create electronic & social media assets to promote grant deadlines and events via Leeway’s 

website, Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram accounts
• Assist in the composition of Leeway’s monthly email newsletter – write copy, gather images, 

integrate with website.
• Other activities as needed, related to communications and outreach - research, publish blog 

and social media posts, draft press releases and other public documents
• Support meeting and event planning including staffing events and managing registration.

TERM & COMPENSATION
The position begins on April 30 and continues through July 31. Interns are expected to complete 
between 12-20 hours a week, with a minimum of 4 hours per day. Leeway offers a stipend of 
$150/week. This intern reports directly to the Communications Director, but supports the work of 
programs, communications, and administration at Leeway.

TO APPLY:
Interested candidates should submit their application online at leeway.org/internship and indicate 
“Graphic Design Internship” in the cover letter. 

http://jobs@leeway.org
http://www.leeway.org/internship

